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India is the land, where tourists can explore a number of amazing different attractions. India is the
most prominent and dotted with numerous things such as culture, geography, beliefs, traditions,
food, people and festivals and so forth. It is one of the most amazing countries all over the globe.
Here, tourists can explore a number of destinations such as Jaipur, Jantar-Mantar, Munnar, Periyar,
Ajmer, Pushkar, Backwater, many Hill station and much more. India has various attractive to show
to the tourists' from the leftovers of Indus valley civilization to the regal monuments of Mughal
Empire and British period. There are a number of India Tour packages, which are available in the
India today. Tourists can choose any packages. There are some prominent packages with various
interesting are as fellow.

Zonal Tour Packages: India Zonal tour includes five parts (areas) like North India tour, Central India
tour package and South India tour packages. With the help of these tours, tourists can explore a
number of important tourist attractions in specific regions of country.

Golden Triangle Tour Packages: with the help of these tour packages, tourists can experience three
major destinations such as Delhi, which is the capital of India. Agra, which is home to one of the
seven wonders of the world. And Jaipur, which is the capital of Rajasthan and known as the Pink
City.

Beaches Tours: India is dotted with ocean on the three sides. In India, tourist can explore a number
of attractive and enchanting beaches line the coastline, most prominent beaches destination on its
westerner shore.

Hill Stations Tours: with the help of India tour, tourists can explore most picturesque hills, which are
located in the North India. Himalayas, Shimla, Srinagar, Kulu and Manali are the important hills
stations, which provides its tourists a sight of natural beauty, waterfalls, most know pilgrimage of
Hindus & Buddhists.

Wildlife Tour Packages: India is dotted with National Park, Reserves and Sanctuaries in about every
state and each of which show case the most astonishing and wonderful birds, animals, lizard and
flora that flourish in the parts. The Periyar National Park, Silent Valley National Park, Ranthambore
National Park, Keladevi National Park, Corbett National Park,and its offers sightings of Tigers,
Elephants, Gaur, Sambar, Wild Pigs, Mouse Deer and Birds etc are famous parks of India, which
can be visited with the help of India tour. In these amazing parks, tourists can experience Great
Indian Hornbill, Rollers, Woodpeckers, Drongos, Malabar Hornbill, Hoopoes, Crow Pheasant,
Barbets, Parakeets and Kingfishers which provides India characters.

There are a number of sightseeing places such as historical, culture and pilgrim worship which can
be visited with the help of India tour.
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Afzal Khaan gets all achievable information about a India tour and Online Hotels Booking. We also
provide information about online hotel reservation, a Rajasthan tour packages and flights booking in
India.
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